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• «piy t»
♦Inquirer,

<fershon"of the demande on^our

T» TM*
8ir ;

I had jeel 
another ef the 
which in
•pace, from the be sinew ol the eoentry 
delayed doing, when yoor paper eonUining a 
second communication over the same signa
ture, in reply, ostooeibly to my first, was put 
into my hands ; which obliges me in the mean
time to desist from my original purpose and 
turn my attention to it.

His sanity appears to here been wounded by 
my prefatory remarks ; but beyond what the 
truth and a atom ef eelf-napeet requir 'd roe to 
MT, I had no desire to give ottme.'. I did not 
Indeed concède* him a 44 re pictable a tUgo- 
nist,” oor one by wlir-e t advoeacy tie interests 
of any cause, be it good or had. was likely to be 
promoted. It was easy to detect under the 
garb of an inquirer, the confident controversi
alist, whose eagerness to engig^ in the affray, 
cannot hi better expressed than in the words 
of one of the disputants with Job ; 44 J will 
earner also my perl, I alto toil/ shno mine opinion. 
For I am full of mittrr ; the spirit within m: ewa- 
tirainrlh me Behold my M/y » es wine which 
hath no rent : il
I wilt tptak th ti i'//uy be trfr skcd I will open my 
bps and an sitter. This, with the vagueness 
and iodefiniteneee, of the questions, proposed 
for solution and the difficulty of perceiving the 
object for which they were put, (and indeed I 
did not understand th-ir, until after the second 
eommunication) bo<|M»k« a compound of igno
rance, eonfidenco and conceit, that deserves to 
be mat with silent emvempt, and but for the 
circumstances stated in my p \ per would have 
been. The impression produced by his first, 
is confirmed and deepened by his second apear- 
ance.

It will be ebserved that be accuses roe of a 
want ol manly *»raig ht -fonça rJnrss, and on two 
grounds; 1st. I have replied In one i^u'ry only ; 2d. 
and to that in a peculiar way. Now, as to the 
first, I ask, Li l 1 profess to have done more! 
Was not my answer in reply to the first, long 
enough for a newspaper communication1 
Might he not, before preferring such an accusa 
tion, on such a ground, have waited a little to 
see. whether I would meet the objectons that I 
oonjeetund to be involved in the remainder as 
in t ie first ! And as to the second, the charge 
can apply in O-.e way only, and a very peculiar 
way indeed—that the meaning, I attach to the 
terms of the Aforahamie covenant, is vert 
different from his. lu m other way can ft 
apply. I did not take for granted the meaning 
oi the terms as given by mO; in endeavouring 
to prove it, I <iil not resort to uny quibbling or 
artifice, neither did I sock to evade any con
clusion I should eomn to, by a strictly logical 
process. The interpretation given is not pecu
liar. I am not aware that I differ from the 
opinions entertained on the subject by the 
various divisions of the Protestant Church ; at 
least, if so, let aay Clergyman, Episcopalian, 
Baptist, Methodist or Presbyterian, who has 
received an Academical education, and there
fore is supposed to understand the views held 
by his own denomination signify hie dissent 
from my interpretation ; If he does, that there 
may he no mistake, ! repeat the proposition em
bracing my view. I end savored to demonstrate 
•4 under the promit of the Und of Canaan then 
watetmmytd to Abraham and to hit tout a hot fold 
boon, one to be realized in the natural, and the other 
in tiw resurrection state—a mingled and temporary 
good b'fore, and « complete and permanent one 
after, the rodilution of all things by the Messiah." 
Among ether reason a adduced in proof.
I remarked, that we bad a divine warrant lor 
asserting, that Abraham himself understood 
the promise to relate principally to Usa van, 
which understanding was sanctioned by God, 
siase the Patriarch's belief is recorded among 
the triumphs of frith, und that it was declared 
very plainly by implication, both by the Apos
tle Paul, and the Lord Jesus Christ, that tbs 
promise did involve tbs reeerteetioe from tbs 
dead. I might have referred ts authorities ; so 
fur as it is in my power to consult sommtnU- 
tore, their voles is ia my frvoer ; bet I have Mat 
chassa to roly oa their opinions, mask less sai
led ee the publie to vest their belief en my 
iseartina. 1 have argued tbs ■ 
taxai grenade. This torn beam 
look to toy opponent's way, he ( 
restasse ef my infprstoHss, but makes as 
attempt to prove tkat It Is tossrrost, and wkat 
Is msrsstraags sirs as avid is si la frvoer of 
ttmssaes ha-attoshaa to the weeds ttml be Is 
vMtead I em wrung, bo sails sa tke world to 
bsUsvt sa bis vac di* is a plain drferufiiu" 
be says 4,e»set the earthly Canaan, «tors is ma 

" tit.99 What ideas be may ~

To this high and giddy 
ever** Inquirer" has attained 9 The designation 
he has chosen for himself U singularly incon
sistent with his position ; why should he not 
assume the honours and take the title which 
belongs to the man who is wiser in his own con
ceit than seven men who can render a reason.

Disposed as I am under all ordinary circum
stances, to follow the rule observed by. wise 
men in such cases, and to respect the privileges 
which belongs to persons of hi «order, of saying 
what they please without contradiction, the 
reasons already adverted to necessitates a de
parture from it, and to prevent the dispute 
from becoming unprofitable. I must recall 
bis attention to the starting point ; the first 
question to be determined is, what is there in 
the Abrahamie covenant which makes it a 
necessity that the Jews shall as a nation reoc- 
eupy the Land of Canaan. This question I 
have answered briefly—too briefly indeed to do 
full justice to myself or to the argument. The 
fact stated in the proposition I did establish 
though 44 Inquirer” says no, and if it be a fact 
that the earthly Canaan was neither designed 
nor understood to bo the ultimate and proper 
inheritance, but merely a type of it, and if the 
occupation of the earthly Canaan by the natu
ral seed be a type and no more than a type of 
this occupation by a redeemed church, then it 
may easily be seen by an intelligent public even 
if nothing had been said about it, that the 
typical relation of the natural seed to the Land 
of Canaan does not of itself require or properly 
admit even of a restoration to it. There may 
lie reasons connected with the future purposes 
of God which re pure this restoration or the 
Jews as a people to their ancient territory, 
which reasons in so far as they ar «disclosed in 
prophecy,we shall by and by examine; at present 
we contend that there is nothing in their origi
nal connection with the land that does. Too 
typical relation has ceased like all the other 
types to exist for the last 1800 years. What 
reason can be alleged for the revival of this one 
type that eannot be brought to prove the resto
ration of all the rest. There ts just as much 
ground to expeet at a future day from their 
typical character the revival of sacrifice, the 
rebuilding of the temple, the resurrection of 
the Leviiieal Priesthood, und the services 
generally which were ordained by the law of 
Moses as there ie for the restoration ef the 
Jews on the ground of their once typical rela
tion to the Und, or original connection with it 
arising out of the Abraham ic covenant. 1 am 
aware indeed that there are those who expeet 
the rebuilding of the temple for its former pur
poses, and it is certain that ♦♦ Inquirer” is of 
the number, else he employe language without 
meaning. But if uny one will peruse the New 
Testament, the epistle to the Galatians In 
particular, or evoo the statement of our Lord, 
that the **baur cometh when neither in Jerusalem 
nor in this mountain shall men warship the Father,'* 
Im will perceive "that such expectation is vain. 
A type contained within itself, a pledge ef its awn 
aissolatsor, and a standing promise ef something 
ipfiniiely better in its place. That which Canaan 
as a typical inheritance promised was Heaven, 
the inheritance which ie “ incorruptible, undefiled 
and *• that (not as the shadow had just doue) 
“ fedrth not away”

The law ae we ere told was a shadow of good 
things ts come, and what is true of the whole 
must be true of all its parts. While the law 
stood tlie good things wore to come—future. 
When those good things did come, the shadows 
disaptand. \V oeo the fulness of the time arrived 
old things passtd away, and a new order of 
things came in sight. The decisive moment of 
change was that when the Lord bowed hie 
bend and gave up the ghost. As he exclaimed 
*• It is finished ” •* the veil of the temple was runt.** 
The sanctuary transferred to Heaven, Jerusalem 
cessed to be the city of the Great King, Canaan 
His land, and the Jews ae such Ills subjects, 
their typical character and their typical relation or 
original connection wsth the land was dissolved ; 
and against the recurrence to seek » stole of 
things, the words ti is finished, oppose on uneur- 
mountable barrier. When Christ died all that 
was flesh in the Mosaic dispensation died too. In 
effect were uttered the words, which the fore
runner wee destined to cry, ns be announced 
the immediate approach of the Meeefrh, aUfiash 
is grass, and aU the goadhmas thereof It os «As 
firmer of the field, the grass witherrth, thefiesesr 
fadslh, butt the ward oar of Pad shah stemd^seamr.^

that he ie the

we lewd, we am told, to thtoefhtoM, wddM£

. tbo boat their age

iff aspired to
i^MNtfffiffa^.toliMi

sees France, provided they had eon 
tbo new order ol things, embraced 

Christianity and turned their Temple into a 
Chapel. But when they refused 

receive Christ or consent to the peaceful abro
gation of the Mosaic services. Infinite Wisdom 
judged it proper, among other reasons, for this 
to remove n stumbling block from the Christian 
Church, to cause them to be abolished by force 
which involved the dispersion of the Jews to 
the four winds of heaven ; and now being ns 
tliey are, nothing can be inferred from the 
Abraham ic covenant as to the intentions of God 
with respect to them. We cannot certainly 
infer from it, that they will or will not be 
restored in whole or in pert It leaves oa to
tally in the dark except on one point. It for
bids the idea, that they shall be restored wholly 
or partially to the same stale they were before 
the same typical relation to it. Whether God 
baa given grounds to belirve they will be 
restored in whole or in part to dwell in the 
Und, as we inhabit P. fe Island ; we shall 
see when we come to the prophecies.

But I have not forgotten that “ Inquirer” 
disputed the symbolic character of the word 
Canaan in the* covenant on its reference to 
Heaven. Let him shew it has no snch reference. 
Lot him shew, that the reasons I gave in my 
last have no force. When he lias demolished 
tny reasoning in respect, to this let him answer 
the following objections to his view : 1st. Ilow 
ia the veracity of God then to lie defended. 
2d. How can that be an everlasting posses
sion to individuals, who at liest can live but a 
moment in it and must exist throughout eter
nal duration apart from it? 3d. ilow came 
the seal of the covenant to bo discontinued 
after the Messiah and at the date of di»|icr»ion ? 
What token or seal have the Jews (on his pria 
ci pie») exclusively the seed to which they can 
refer as an assurance of their hopes ? Why 
should God not bo ashamed to be called their 
God, when he had provided nothing better for 
them than a place on earth, in which to dwell 
for a few days and those full of mV?

lie asks (Query 2) with great confidence, if 
the promise has been fulfilled and lie telle us 
in Ins 2d paper, it has nover|heen ; from which 
he infers it will be. No such inference can lie 
drawn hut if he is right in his definition (a 
plain declaration about the earthly Canaan) one of 
two things must follow. 1st. God having pro
mised the land, the whole Und, and nothing 
less, and confirmed the same by oath, to Abra
ham and hi* seed in the line of Isaac, has not 
redeemed His promise (as he says himself he 
did in the cam of Abraham, Genesis 35, 12 ; 
though 44 Inquirer” says, he did not nor yet to 
his seed to this day,) then it U not true that 
the seed (to all of whom the promise is sure) are out 
of the Uod, und it ie a libel on God to say they 
neod to be restored : if neither, then ‘ Inquirer” ** 
utterly ignorant of tbo matter.

Pastor.

(From the Church Witness.)
Sir,—Alter a careful perusal of a letter pub

lished in • local paper in answer to tuy last, by 
the Rector of St. nti's, I am still in some 
doebt as to my interpretation of it.

Alluding to the Bishop and the Bible Soci
ety, he says—The Bishop never objected to any 
clergyman taking part in it ; but the position 
in which • Rector, in hU own perish, may be 
placed, is what seemed to the Bishop inadmis
sible ; and further, that he (the Hector) liad 
heretofore waived the consideration due to his 
office as Rector of the Established Church ; hut 
as the Bishop viewed his presence under such 
circumstances in a different light, and as his 
his objections seemed to him to embrace a 
point ofChureh discipline, ho yielded, &e., and 
yet after this, he telU os that though it a as the 
Bishop’s prescribed course of action which vir
tually kept him from the platform at the Bible 
meeting, it was •• not at all clear to him that 
the Bishop intended it should do so."

Now from this and other parts of bis letter. 
I seem only to gather a confirmation of what I 
before belfeved, vis.: that the Bishop does object 
to the attendance of Rectors (and, 1 suppose I 
may say, the elorjry generally) at any publie 
meetings of the BibU and like societies, pre
sided over by Uymsn, unless what be eonoeivee 
their right to conduct the devotions of that 

above and before all ministers of other

Chrtot ebonld Me away, bat tha atonal truth, 
•htoedei la tbeae earaalitiea tow Id Motion,, 
Thtnain made la Abraham aboald be aara 
to of the «ad three gh the eo reloue la which It 
wae «aetoleed eheald be dang to the wiadaer 
trodden ia Ihedast

Bath la tha argument beat the Atoahaato 
esTeaaat w the original riremntisn with the 

and mani* «raw m Ms we* that lead of Oaaaaa, the typical reiatioa of the Wto .Uhjto htod «JKd .Itu, i tarif a

deameayt U

weald

is dee to a Beater of the
Cheteh to his yarlto, which to sot lanalfr dao 
to eaety ether minister ef tha amprftbmaad 
then promt. Of what real ntaato the liait, 
op's declaration, that he haa Barer objected to 
aay clergyman taking part ia Um Bible Baaiaty, 
er the Raetor'e assertion, that hia lordahip dm 
act expeet the dergy to Meant, bom it, '

of unity and fellowabip aaa then be! the rary 
first element of sueh fellowship requiring a 
mutual récognition of common brotherhood, as 

of that Master who rautioee them ee- 
peeially against this ..sumption of superiority, 
and who only reeogniaes the graatneee of those 
who are pre-rminrot in humility ; a grace as 
forain to thin assumption, ee lie enforcement 
would, 1 feel sura, he repugnant to many both 
of the clergy and laity of the Church of Bo- 
gland.

I woe net sware, that, in pleading the right 
of a clergyman to use hie own judgment in 
things indifienat, 1 was setting aside the force 
of ordination tows, or that they required, ae 
Mt forth by the llector, the absolute surrender 
of nil right of judgment to the will of the 
Kiehup, ixerfi intheet trame earn of tout being 
contrary to fibercommand, of God. If this 
indeed he theme (end it ie a subject for gran 
consideration,) A he apostolic injunction quoted 
by the Hector, •• Let erery man be rally per
suaded in hi, own mind,” seem, a mere mock
ery, fur of what anil will it be. to form a con
viction which he mny never be permitted to 
carry out.

it will Ite unnecessary for me to comment at 
any length on the remarks aa to what took 
place at the late Bible meeting, ae they are ir
relevant to the subject of my letter, end as the 
only speech in which allusion was made to 
”lligh Church'* will shortly b* published. I 
shall therclore content myself in asserting my 
belief that when reed, tho sentiments expressed 
thuisdn, so far from confirming the grave charge 
of” being injurious to tho true interests of the 
llihle Society, and highly unchristian”—hold
ing them up to |rablio contempt, and perhaps 
hatred, because they do not give their five sbfl- 
linga or their pound where wo give oure,”— 
will, on tho contrary, find s hearty raspouM ia 
tho breast of your readers, and he strictly con
sistent with the high und ansallied Christian 
character so universally accorded to the speak
er by all clessee ia this community

_____________ Vnusmt.
Bramons, ArntL 3.— FW/nte freer on 

board H M S. Arpa—/Jtalk of bra <f her 
Offert. — H. M. steamer Argus, comman
der Purvis, arrived on Sunday last from 
Jamaica, Havana. We are pained to 
learn, that the Argue had several canes of 
yellow fever on board, nnd that some seven 
or eight have terminated fatally. Among 
the deaths are Lieut. Wm. F Gnllock, 
second lieutenant of the Aigus, end Assis
tant Surgeon Daily, loaned from the Boeca- 
won to tho Argue. Tho bodies of Dr. 
Daily nod two ol the seamen were removed 
from the Argus yesterday and buried at 
Porta Island.

We understand that the Argun wan anal 
to Bermuda toy Admiral Fsnsbawe as noon 
at tho fever made its appearance on board 
that vessel, and Captain Seymour ofH. M. 
S, Pembroke, the senior naval officer here 
ordered her to Ports Island, to be thorough
ly cleaned and fumigated. The Argus ar
rived at Halifax on Monday last.

Curst.—The Canada Gazelle announ
ces the appointment of Hon. Etienne Pae- 
clicl Tasciie to be Speaker of the Legisla
tive Council of the Province,in room of Hon. 
John Roes, resigned ; end ef Joseph Cur
ran Morrison, Esq., Q C , to be a member 
of I lie Executive Council.

A bill to make lira Legislative Council 
elective by the people haa passed the Can
adian House of Assembly by the over
whelming majority ofBI to 13.

Flous mo Wheat.—A late letter from 
Pari# says :—«• The number of barrels ef 
American flour nt this moment in store in 
Havre is 320,000 ; of wheat 361.083 hecto
litre (a hectolitre to about Wine heal nr
Bushels). To them figures add the qaas- 

knewn to be oo sea demised for the

Cof Havre, vis 64,000 barrels ef 
tad 63,000 hectolitre# of wheat, and 

ill he BN,M0 barrels of 
Boar aad 313,000 hectolitres ef wheat”

as barn tcaaivcd by the 
ire ragimiato ef the Line aad 
ef Artillery are to la Imamdi- 

ately despatched from the Crimea to BlMrii 
North America. Two regimsato. dm «tod 

will earns to Halifax, 
the 78th, which will 
■reeeat, will he andor the eemmaad of 1

tnally nullify MTh#e 
death efMrAm I set therefore, JnstiAsd fa sayiag, that 

the Biebep deM, practically at tones, hinder, if 
Haul deeoeem, them whs weald mahe their 
to preyere for aalto a reality! If fob inwbrantl 
of eewdttim be made the into, wtot wialhsuttoa

George Wise of that city at 
aa aeeeaeee age. He was the last wri
ter efthe pal hearer» 
funeral of Gen. Waabi


